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Aim
Young people often turn to their friends for support and kōrero (conversations)
around mental health are becoming increasingly prevalent in Aotearoa.
The aim of the Mental Health Peer Support Programme is to empower young
people to uplift their wellbeing and the wellbeing of those around them. We
believe that our young people already have the knowledge and intuition to look
out for their whānau, so it is our job to celebrate and enhance these strengths in
a safe and supportive environment.
At the end of the programme, young people will have a resource booklet filled
with tools and mātauranga (knowledge/wisdom) from the programme. They will
also be gifted a poetry booklet each written by the group that celebrates their
strengths, identity, and whakapapa.

Details
This programme consists of 5, 2-hour-long workshops that cover various topics
surrounding mental health. Workshops run once a week, for 5 weeks. These
workshops are delivered by trained and experienced facilitators in schools for a
subsidised cost. The day and time of these workshops will be arranged to best
suit each school we work with.
These workshops welcome young people that find themselves supporting others,
have experienced challenges with their own mental health, and/or that want to
know more about the topic. Workshop content has originally been designed for
years 11 - 13. However, this content can be adapted for students as young as
year 7 and 8.
Thank you to Wellington City Council for supporting this programme, and thank
you to Frozen Funds Charitable Trust for supporting the pilot of this programme.

Support
Youthline Wellington is highly aware that every individual faces their own
challenges that may not be apparent from the get go. Hence we enter the
workshop environment with open minds and resources that will direct students
on where to find external support.
Students may sit out of any conversation they feel is too challenging for them
and a group kawa will be created in session one to establish boundaries and
collective values within the group.
Our experienced facilitators will offer their support to young people within a
group setting and on a one-to-one basis if necessary. Facilitators hope to build
connections with young people over the 5 week programme to ensure they feel
safe and comfortable enough to get the most out of our facilitators’ support and
skills.

Whakapapa
This programme was developed by Youthline Wellington’s previous Education and
Youth Development Coordinator, Libby Judge, Training Adviser, Shannan Wong,
and current Education and Youth Development Coordinator, Abbey Busch, with
input from our former Clinical Liaison, Linda Vernon,
After 8 months of collaboration the programme was piloted at Tawa College.
The students and teachers at Tawa College are a taonga (treasure) to the
development of these workshops and we thank them sincerely for their
contribution. After each pilot programme delivered throughout 2020, we have
sought feedback from both young people and school staff to ensure our
programme is ever evolving to meet the needs of our rangatahi (young people).

Programme
Outline
Session One
Understanding Mental
Health

Session Two
Support Tools

Young people will explore what mental
health and hauora (wellbeing) means
for them. They will also engage in
discussions around some mental
health conditions frequently
experienced by rangatahi.
Young people will exercise their active
listening skills and learn some
strengths-based communication tools
so that they feel equipped to support
their peers in the best way possible.

Session Three

This session will emphasise the
importance of taking care of yourself.
Young people will explore and engage
in self-care exercises. At the end of
the session they will have an
actionable self-care plan.

Session Four

After this session, young people will
understand the importance of setting
boundaries, know how to handle tough
conversations, and know how and
where to refer friends for further help.

Self-Care

Keeping Safe

Session Five
Checking In

For the final session, we will all check
in with our wellbeing, connect with the
things that we have learnt from the
programme, and reflect on our time
together as a group.

Nga kupu nŌ
NgĀ Taiohi
(Words from the young people)
“The workshops helped me to get out of my shell. Even if it [was
for] a temporary amount of time.”
“[The workshops] allow young people to really consider where
their personal mental health is at and ways to get help for them
and others.”
“I felt it was a very good way to remind myself that I was not
the only one who felt the way that I felt.”
“I enjoyed the space that Youthline created. We could share and
learn a lot from each other which was really great.”

Get Involved

If you would like to be a part of Youthline Wellington’s
Mental Health Peer Support Programme, or if you would
like more information, contact
education.wgtn@youthline.co.nz

Aroha mai, aroha atu.
Love towards us, love going out from us.
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